LOU POHLSON, Golf Course Superintendent at Riverview Golf Course, Redding had a heart attack the 25th of September. He is doing really great, but he still has not been able to go back to work.

WALTER BOYSEN, Retired Golf Course Superintendent from Sequoyah CC, Oakland, living in Santa Rosa has just undergone bypass surgery. He is not home from the hospital yet, but hopes to come home soon.

1983 DUES have been coming in good. Membership cards should be in the mail for all who have paid by the end of November.

New Water Logo
Established

A nationwide campaign has begun to remove the game of golf from an often pictured villainous role within nature's water cycle. A logo has been adopted and will serve as a readily identifiable symbol of the beneficial role golf plays in the never ending challenge to equitably distribute a finite water supply. This campaign effort is spearheaded by a Research Task Force representing the national golf association community.

According to GCSAA Executive Director, James E. McLoughlin, (spokesman for the Research Task Force), "What we are trying to get across is that golf courses recycle water, whether it's by using effluent water or simply by filtering water from natural sources. The new water logo represents golf's initial effort to tell the public that it is not part of the water problem. It is part of the solution."
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